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Merwinite is therefore probably a low temperature form, breaking

clown before its melting point is reached. Its association with

wollastonite indicates that it crystallizes below a temperature of

1190' C., the inversion temperature of wollastonite' Its oc-

currence in rocks of pneumatolytic contact metamorphic origin

indicates a temperature much lower still.
Merwinite is not closely related to any known mineral' In

composition it is similar to the olivine group, but it differs frotn

olivine in crystallization.

THE X{INER,ALS OF ST. LAWRENCI4, JEFFERSON'
AND LEWIS COUNTIES, NEW YORK.

W. M. AGAR

Prinnetnn UnhtersilY

No introduction to the minerals of the western Adirondack

region in upper New York State need be given to any one in-

terested in mineralogy. Good crystals from its many localities

adorn nearly all mineral eollections and most of the easily ob-

tainable show specimens were taken long ago' There is still

a great deal left, however, which will repay a trip into the region,

and many of the old localities may be tnade to furnish material

nearly, if not quite, as good as that wlrich made them famous'

In view of this fact, coupled with the difficulty experienced in

locating the exact position of some of the old collecting grounds

from such directions as have been previously published, the

writer feels that a new set of directions, along with a short ac-

count of what may be found at each place, will be welcome'

The region lies on the far western edge of the Adirondack

plateau, bordering the heavily forested area, but mostly to the

west of it. It is contained within the limits of St' Lawrence,

Jefferson, and a corner of Lewis counties (see the accompanyiug

map) and includes parts of the following topographic quadrangles:

Hammond, Gouverneur, Lake Bonaparte, Russell, and Canton'

The territory is easily reached by automobile either thru the

Adirondacks proper or, with better roads, northward from Utica

up the valley of the Black River. The S.ome, Watertown, antl

Ogdensburg R. R. runs north from Utica up the Black River

valley, ancl connections may be had at Carthage for Natural

Bridge, ancl at Philadelphia for Gouverneur, Canton, etc' The
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main connecting roads of this region are very good and an auto-
mobile is a great assistance to travel, tho man)' of the dirt roads
are decidedly bad at all times and impassable during wet weather.
Good accommodations may be had in Gouverneur, Cantorl, Rus-

'sell, Natural Bridge, in fact any of the little towns of the ryegion,
but if a prolonged stay be contemplated, the boarding house of
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks at Oxbow is suggested as the place where

the best accommodations and foocl may be had. There is a
small garage across the road which will keep a car.

The topography is very rough, but the differential elevh,tions
seldom attain more than 15 to 30 meters (b0 to 100 feet) and are
generally considerably less, a great many of the rock l<nobs
falling within the 6.1 meter (20 foot) contour interval of the
lnaps. The regiou about Gouver.neur and to the rvest is mostly
cleared. The limestone valleys are cultivated and the rocky
ridges are either partly cleared grazinglands or are covered wjth
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old burned slash which resists intrusion. A number of heavily
rvooded swamps furnish the hardest going, but these need not
be invaded by the mineral seeker.

It is exceedingly difficult to give accurate directions, everr with
the aid of the topographic sheets of the region, to which the
reader is referred. The topography is often inaccurately repre-
sented, while the bewildering sameness of ledges of white lime-
stone and of bleached granite and pegmatite make it hard to
find places in the field. The following scheme has been adopted
as the quickest method of placing the reader near a given locality
on the map.r The topographic sheets are divided into nine
'rectangles 

by the lines of latitude and longitude. These rec-
tangles are numLrered one to nine, beginning in the upper left hand
eorner and reading to the right, then left to right again in the
next two fows. These large rectangles have each been further
subdivided into nine smaller ones numbered in the same manner.
At the head of the directions to each locality the name of the
quadrangle, ihe number of the large rectangle, the number of
the small rectangle in that particular large one, and the position
in tl-re srnall rectangle will be given. Thus Hammond-5-1-north-
east corner means the northedst corner of the first small reetangle
in the fifth large rectangle of the Hammond quadrangle.

A eollector will get little help from the residents. Farms
upon which mineral pits are Iocated have usually ehanged hands
since the time when the pits were frequently visited, and the
present occupants know nothing about them. Requests for in-
formation usually point the way to nothing more promising
than an old lead vein or a pyrite mine. No objection is ever made
to a collector's searching on the land. The loealities will be
taken up beginning in the neighborhood of Oxbow, and an at-
tempt will be made to avoid unnecessary criss-crossing of trails.

Tnp nrcroN NoRTH or Oxnow- Ham,mond,-8-t.

To reach this area go west out of Oxbow, bear right at the
end of the street and go north taking the firsb left hand turn
across the rnarsh. Take the next sharp left hand turn at the'
head of the marsh, 3 kilorneters (1.9 miles) fiom Oxbow, ancl
take the next right hand road 1.2 km. (fu rule) west of here-

t It is similar to that used in some of the locality articles rvlrich have ap-
peared in this magazine previously, especially those dealing with Pennsylvania
localities. but the subdiviflion into nintbs is not carried so far-
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Ti^e first locality is situated one hundred meters up this r[ad at
the cut. On both sides of this road-cut small crystals of lyrox-
ene, apatite, titanite, and disseminated phlogopite can be fiound.
In the field immediately northeast of here there is a band bf dis-
seminated chondrodite in limestone. 0.3 km. (0.2 mile) east of
the road cut, to the north of a wagon road running out of A farm
yard by a wagon shed, and a hundred meters east of the lwagon
shed, there is a prominent 2/2 meter clifi projecting slightly
into the valley. This exposure gives tremolite, phlogopite,
pyrite altering to limonite, brown tourmaline, and chondfodite,
all in small crystals or grains.

About 150 meters (500 feet) east up the valley, under two
maple tree.s side by side, there is a pit containing large phlogopite,
apatite and some feldspar in good crystals. 0.6 km. (0.a mile) N.
28'E. from this last locality, around the west end of a Potsdam
sandstone mass and in a slightly raised valley, there is consider-
able phlogopite and some chondrodite. Sixty meters (200 feet) N.
10o E. from here over the point of a little hill, there is a concbntra-
tion of brown tourmaline, tremolite, and boulders of phlogopite.
About 50 meters N.E. of the last locality but one, on the slope
of a small hill, there are nodules in the limestone containing
serpentine, chondrodite, spinel, and calcite.

At the head of the valley of a small stream flowing northeast,
a little over 160 metem (f/10 mile) from the last locality and al-
most due north of it, there is a cut in the limestone in which
abundant apatite, green pyroxene, titanite, some graphite; and
brown tourmaline are developed.

Going back to ihu t*t right trand turn on the road hefole
reaching the first locality, continue straight west on the other
road (instead of making the right hand turn) and go for 0.4 kn.
(t7{ mile) past a farm on the right. Then turn northwest across
an open field in the valley of the brook, pa,ss a well, and, going
half way up the hill, bear west until the southwest end of the
first and highest point of the hill, folming the northern side of the
valley, is rcached. At the base of this cliff many bould0rs of
phlogopite can be found. A band of chondrodite will be seen
to circle the northwest side of the hill and continue to the south-
west. Thirty meters (100 ft.) in this direction fromthe end ff the
hill the chondrodite is fairly massive and contains good octahedra
of purple spinel up to 2.5 cm. in diameter. The best spinels can
be dW out of a crack in the rock with the aid of a small stick. A
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bit of powder here would undoubtedly bring more to light.
Nearly %km. (.% mile) southwest of here along the crest of the
hill and just beyond the wood and the next high point of the
hill there is a further concentration of wernerite, pyroxene'
phlogopite, and a little brown and black tourmaline in a pocket
along the edge of a dike. About 30 meters south of here there is
some chondrodite and pinkish spinel. 225 meters farther south-
west, at the head of the northeast pointing V in the northwest
running road, there is a white limestone holding purple spinel
and light green serpentine, yielding beautiful specimens.

Rossrn. Hammond4-3, on eastern boundary, south of center.
This is one of the old mineral localities which has not been

completely despoiled. Roughly 2ftkn. (lth mlles) north from
the road crossing the Indian River in the village of Rossie, on the
road to Hammond thru B. M. 361, about 0.4 km. (% mile)
southwest of the last house to the north of the road just before
it crosses Grass Creek, and up the first valley southeast of the
valley of Grass Creek, there is a cliff 6 m. high and 100 m. lor1g.
This cliff is on the northwest side of the valley just beyond a
wire fence. It is a good place to see black tourmaline and
quartz. A pocket o' rose quar0z may be found on top of the
cliff near its north end.

Continuing diagonally south across the valley from the south-
west end of the cliff thru a cleft into a small open field, then
south again for 30 meters thru a rlarrow, boulder strewn valley,
a 4 x l0 m. face of rock covered with crystals will be found. The
crystals form a mesh which precludes the collecting of individuals,
bu! by digging at the base of the cliff the writer was able to find
some slabs of the contact surface up to 3 x 5 dm. in sire. The
following minerals ean be found here: apatite, in blue green to
yellow green crystals from 5 mm. to 15 cm. in length and 2.5 cm.
in diameter; pyroxene, dark green to nearly black stubby crystals
as much as 8 to 10 cm. long and 5 cm. thick; feldspar, in dull
erystals 5 cm. thick and in small well preserved crystals; titanite,
in small reddish brown crystals and grains; scapolite in rare
weathered crystals; and pink calcite filling the interstices be-
tween the other minerals. The mineralized zone gives out im-
mediately south of the face but the contact may be followed
north along the clili as an irregular, pockety zone containing the
same minerals, and out into the field ciossed in coming where
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the writer was unable to find anything but the scantiest rdmains
of a few old mica diggings.

Rossrn Lnen Mrrvns. Hammond-4-B-west center.
West of the farm to the west of the road 0.4 km. (r/a mile)

south of the street corner in Rossie a chimney, the only relfic of a
former furnace, may be seen standing. The ore is in 4 vein
back of this and in a dump in front of the old furnace. It oc-

lead mine.s are all alike.

Nonnr or, Gness Lexn. Hamnonil-4-g-east center.r
Three quarters of a kilometer (]/ mile) west of Robb School,

on the eastern side of the ridge running northeast from the end
of the road near Grass Lake, at the edge of a patch of thin Woocls
(a little north of the green patch on the map), there is u ilitrut
the base of which some digging has been done. Coarse calcite,
pyroxene, some light grcen apatite, considerable graphite in
brilliant plates, some pyrrhotite, quartz, and phlogopite can be
found here.

About 160 meters (f/10 mile) northeast of this locality, on the
top of a little bare knob in an open field (shown as a small, round,
single contour on the map), there is a development of large dark
green pyroxenes in crystals 5 cm. thick and as fragments of
larger crystals..with prism faces 8 to l0 cm. across, or as cleavage
pieces as Iarge as cobbles. Along with these there is an abur[dant
developmeht of wedge-shaped titanites in quartz, large feld$pars,
and coarsely crystalline ealcite. There is also a small delielop-
rnent of purple fluorite along the eastern edge of the hillockr As
usual the best has been taken from this spot but there is Fome
good material left.

(To he condnulutr)
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